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Clausula Rebus sic Stantibus (the rule of changed circumstances) about 
which there were plenty of theoretical studies and abundant judicial practices 
adhering to the essence of the doctrine of justice eases up the conflict between it 
and the principle of Pacta Sunt Servanda. Although Clausula Rebus sic Stantibus 
is applied generally in contract law, it differs in specific types of contracts in 
details. There are few studies specifies on the applicability of Clausula Rebus sic 
Stantibus on certain types of contracts, but mainly on the contract law or the claim 
law in general.            
This thesis focuses on the applicability of Clausula Rebus sic Stantibu on real 
estate contracts in China and puts forward several advises in legislation and 
judicial practices in China. 
The thesis consists of three parts: foreword, main text, and conclusion. There 
are four chapters in the main text. 
Chapter1: The Development in Legislation and Constructive Requirements 
of Clausula Rebus sic Stantibu. This chapter introduces the historical background 
and development of Clausula Rebus sic Stantibu in most of the western countries, 
and in China, and draws a conclusion on the constructive requirements of 
Clausula Rebus sic Stantibu. 
Chapter2: The Applicability of Clausula Rebus sic Stantibu and the Rule of 
Force Majeure on Real Estate Contracts in China. This chapter makes a 
comparison between the two doctrines and tells why the Clausula Rebus sic 
Stantibu applies on real estate contracts in China, and how it shall be applied by 
illustrating several cases about real estate. 
Chapter 3: The Applicability of Rebus sic Stantibu and Commercial Risks on 
Real Estate Contracts in China. This chapter tells how to differentiate rebus sic 
stantibu from commercial risks by making comparison between them. 
Chapter 4: Suggestions on Legislation in China. This chapter puts forward 
several advises based on the theoretical studies and judicial practices. 
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第一章  情事变更制度的立法发展及构成要件 























尚宽《民法总论》 444-446 页、张照东《情事变更制度比较研究》14-20 页、孙美兰《情事变动与契
约理论》87-89 页相关内容。 







































                                                        
① 彭凤至.情事变更原则之研究——中、德立法、判例、学说之比较[M].台湾:五南图书出版公司, 
1986.20-21. 
② 如 1756 年巴伐利亚民法典第 4 编“其它给付义务之负担”规定了情事不变条款；1794 年普鲁士普
通法第 378 条规定“经由此种未预见之改变，以致当事人约定，或基于法律规定行为之性质，所可推























































































                                                        





② 如法国 高法院民事法庭在 1933 年 11 月 15 日的判决中驳回了采矿公司因情事变更而提高价款的
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